
VISION BOARD IN SCHOOLS COURSE

“CREATING THE VISION”

TEST: This test should take approximately 10 minutes to complete. Please circle one
answer for each multiple choice question and fill in the blanks where there are lines.

1. If you see nothing, you can expect __________________.

2. Don’t go to the grave with your ___________________ still in your.

3. There are three types of people; those who wish / hope / make things happen,
 those who watch things happen, and those who wonder what happened.

4. Terra, Abraham’s father stopped along the way and
 ate a burger / settled / rode a donkey in the land.

5. You must use your phone / mind / imagination.

6. Whatever gets in your mind and stays there, you will __________________  it
 in your life.

7. Habbakuk 2:2: ___________________ the vision and make it plain.

8. If your dreams are ___________________, you’re not dreaming big enough.

9. It is impossible to please God without _________________________.

10. If you will dream as big as you can, God will go beyond / match that.

11.  Scripture Memory Verse: Isaiah 43:19 (NIV) “See, I am doing _____________________

 ___________________________________________________________________________.”



VISION BOARD IN SCHOOLS COURSE

“CREATING THE VISION”

LESSON NOTES: These lesson notes will also be your study guide for the weekly test.

1. If you see ________________, you can expect __________________.

2. Don’t go to the grave with your ___________________ still in your.

3. There are three types of people; those who _________________ things happen,
 those who _________________ things happen, and those who _________________ 
 what happened.

4. It all starts with a __________________ to take 100% responsibility for your life.

5. Terra, Abraham’s father stopped along the way and __________________ in
 the land.

6. What do you have the ___________________ to dream?

7. You must use your _____________________.

8. Give yourself permission to dream. You have to see it on the _________________
 before it shows up on the _________________.

9. Whatever gets in your mind and stays there, you will __________________  it
 in your life.

10. Habbakuk 2:2: ___________________ the vision and make it plain.

11. If your dreams are ___________________, you’re not dreaming big enough.

12. It’s impossible to please God without _________________________.

13. If you will dream as big as you can, God will go ______________________ that.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY VERSE OF THE WEEK: Isaiah 43:19 (NIV) – ‘Behold, I am doing a
new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness
and streams in the wasteland.’

ANSWER KEY: 1. nothing, nothing / 2. dreams / 3. make, watch, wonder / 4. decision / 5. settled / 6. audacity /
                        7. imagination / 8. inside, outside / 9. attract / 10. Write / 11. possible / 12. faith / 13. beyond
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